Introduction
INVESTIGATION of the relationship between daily physical activity and health requires an objective method to assess physical activity under daily living conditions with minimal discomfort to subjects. The application of body-fixed accelerometers offer a promising method for this purpose. These sensors register accelerations of the body, and in this way provide an objective and direct measurement of the frequency and intensity of movements during physical activity. Data from studies on gait analysis and ergonomics (BRotmA, 1960; RESWlCK et aL, 1978) have demonstrated a linear relationship between the integral of the modulus of body acceleration 0MA) and energy expenditure for physical activity (EE=~), which is the widely accepted standard reference for physical activity (LAPORTE et aL, 1985) . These findings initiated the development of portable aceelerometers (calculating IMA) to estimate energy expenditttre during physical activity. These accelerometers have been successfully evaluated during standardised walking activities in the laboratory (BOUTEN et at, 1994; MONOTOYE et aL, 1983) , as well as during habitual physical activity under daily living conditions (HEYMAN et al., 1991; MEIJER et al., 1992) .
In order to restrict data acquisition and to minimise the discomfort to subjects, accelerations are generally measured with a single uniaxial or triaxial accelerometer attached to the human body at waist level. The question then arises whether this is the right location of the accelerometer for the most accurate prediction of EEact. It is often assumed that accelerometers should be attached to the lower back, near the body's centre of mass, because movements of the centre of mass reflect movements of the total body (FARRIS, 1987; SMIDT et aL, 1971) . However, it is also suggested that accelerometers should be attached to those parts of the body where they would register the most activity, i.e. the legs during walking (LAVORTE er al., 1979; WEBSTER et al., 1982) . Washburn and Laporte studied IMA, calculated from uniaxial body-fixed accelerometers with vertical measurement direction at the non-dominant hip and the middle of the back during walking at normal and fast pace in 17 subjects (WASHBURN and LAt'ORTE, 1988) . No significant differences between IMA values at the hip and the back were found. Balogun et al. reported significantly higher IMA values calculated from accelerometer readings at waist level than from aceelerometer readings at chest level during walking at 3.2 and 6.4 km h -l in 20 subjects (BALOGUN et al. t988) . However, no conclusive statement about the prediction of EEar t from tMA determined at the various locations was given in either of the studies. Apart from a possible influence of measurement location, it is unknown whether the use of several acceterometers at different locations on the body results in a better prediction of EE== than the use of a single aceelerometer. Furthermore, it is unclear whether this prediction is infkmneed by the measurement direction, s) of the aec, elerometers. The output of a body-fixed accelerometer originates from several sources: acceleration due to body movement; gravitational acceleration; external vibration, not produced by the body itself; and acceleration due to motion of the tissue under the aocelerometer or jolting of the sensor on the body due to loose attachment, eventually resulting in mechanical resonance (REDMOND and I-I.EGrE, 1985) . Of these, only the first two sources are directly related to intentional physical activity. The output due to body movement, usually referred to as the 'kinematic component,' is influenced by the type of activity performed, the part of the body where accelerations are measured, and the measurement direction (BOUTEN et al., 1977) . The 'gravitational component' of aceelerometer output depends on the orientation of the measurement direction of the transducer with respect to the gravitational field, and may vary between -1 g and 1 g. Considering the magnitude of kinematic accelerations occurring during physical activity (ranging from -6 g to 6 g at waist level) (BHATI'ACHARYA et at., 1980) , this gravitational component can seriously affect aecelerometer output. In order to correct the accelerometer output for the gravitational component, information about the orientation of the sensor within the field of gravity should be available throughout the measurement period. This requires the synchronous recording of the orientation, for example with goniometers or inclinometers (SMEATHERS, 1989; TANAKA et al., 1994) , or with film and video (LAFORTUNE and HENNIG, 1991) .
Some researchers have tried to use multiple accelerometers to obtain all six degrees of freedom that comprise rigid body motion, and to calculate the spatial orientation of the rigid segment to which the accelerometers are attached by subsequent time integration (LADIN and WU, 1991) . This approach, however, requires the identification of an initial orientation in space that can serve as the initial orientation for the integration process. It will be obvious that above-mentioned techniques to correct the orientation of accelerometers within the field of gravity have limited possibilities when accelerometers are used for physical activity assessment in subjects moving freely. Therefore, in this area the gravitational component of accelerometer output is often taken for granted. Some authors argue that attachment to locations where (the variation in) rotation with respect to the field of gravity is relatively small, e.g. the trunk or head, is superior to attachment to the limbs (SERVAIS et al., 1984; WATERS et al., 1973) . However, the precise effects of accelerometer orientation on IMA and the prediction of EEact has never been studied. This study investigates the influence of accelerometer placement and orientation on IMA and the assessment of EEa~, during a common daily activity, i.e. walking. IMA, with and without correction for the gravitational component of accelerometer output, is determined from simulated accelerometer outputs at various locations on the human body, by using kinematic data obtained from video recordings of the walking movement and a rigid segment model of the human body. In addition, 1MA was determined from the measured accelerometer output at the lower back to compare realistic and simulated IMA values. As walking is almost completely restricted to the sagittal plane (INMAN et al., 1981) , a twodimensional approach was used and accelerometer outputs were simulated/measured in the body-fixed antero-posterior (sagittal) and vertical directions. Both simulated and measured IMA values were compared with EE,= determined from indirect calorimetry. 
To study the output of body-fixed accelerometers a local bodyfixed system of reference (es. e2) is introduced, where
with R the rotational transformation matrix of the rigid link with respect to the e~, e v plane. The output a o of an ideal (i.e. no transverse sensitivity) body-fixed accelerometer at point Q on the rigid link with body-fixed vector m 0, denoting the positive measurement direction (Fig. 2) 
With the use of eqns. 5 and 7, eqn. 6 can be rewritten as parallel to el(rao=o) and e2($no=~/:), their outputs can be described'by r 2 and 3 according to a t = Jt cos (r +.i) sin (~b) + 1r -g sin (r (9) a: = -~sin (r + ~cos (r + 1~: -gcos (r (10)
During human locomotion ~b is assumed to be relatively small, especially when the aecelerometers are fixed to the trunk. Consequently, an accelerometer with measurement direction along r is considerably influenced by the opposing gravitational acceleration. Therefore, in practice the output is usually set to zero (adding t g to the output) when the measurement direction is parallel to the e e axis, i.e. when the effect ofg is maximal (SERvAIS et al., 1984; SMIDT et al., 1971 ). ]'his will result in a2 = -.~ sin (r + ~ cos (r + 1r -g cos (r + g (I 1)
Methods

Protocol
Two healthy male subjects participated in the study. Their age, body mass and height were 24 years, 63.7 kg, and 1.78 m for subject I, and 23 years, 67.0 kg and 1.86 m for subject 2. The subjects walked at a freely chosen step frequency on a motordriven treadmill* at velocities of 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 km h-l for 3 rain at each velocity. Reflective markers with a diameter of 30 mm were placed at anatomical landmarks on the right side of the subjects' bodies to define a nine-segment model of the human body, consisting of two lower leg+foot segments (LF), two tapper leg {UL) segments, two lower arm + hand (AH) segments, two upper arm (UA) segments, and a segment comprising the head and trunk (HT). During the last minute of each walking velocity, body movement in the sagitall plane was recorded on video to calculate body accelerations for the simulation of accelerometer output. Synchronously, accelerat'ions were measured at the lower back. To standardise the effect of footwear on measured accelerometer output, both subjects wore identical sports shoes. During all walking velocities O2 consumption and CO2 production were continuously measured to calculate the metabolic energ'y expenditure.
Measured accelerometer output
Accelerations were measured at the lower back (lumbar level) with a triaxial aecelerometer, consisisting of three uniaxiat piezoresistive aeoelerometerst (range -10g to 10 g, frequency response 0-600 Hz, fo= 1200 Hz) with measurement directions along the antero-posterior (sagittal), rnedio,lateral (transversal), and vertical axes of the trunk. As mentioned before, only recordings in the antero-posterior (e0 and the vertical direction (r were considered. The triaxial accelerometer was attached to the skin of the lower back by an elastic strap around the waist (BOt,q'EN et al., 1994) . Bridge amplifiers and batteries for the accelerometers were carried in separate units on both hips. A four-channel FM data recorderw was used for analogue recordings of aceetcrometer output. For each walking velocity, acceleration signals from five subsequent stride periods were used for further analysis. One stride period is defined as the time period between initial heel contact with the ground of the right foot until the next initial "Quinton %lCSensors, type 3031-010 w 115, Tandberg heel contact of the same foot. Heel contact was characterized by a sharp p~ak in the acceleration signals, and it could also be determined from the video recordings, which were synchroniscd in time with accelerometer output.
Accelerometer output was digitised (I00 Hz), low-pass filtered with a fourth-order Butterworth filter (20 Hz), rectified, and integrated over the complete measurement period (T) to obtain I/viA values for both measurement directions. With eqns. 9 and tl this data processing results in 
When accelerations are measured in more than one direction, the best way of data processing to predict EEact is achieved by summation of IMA values from all measurement directions BOUTEN et al. 1994) . This data processing is superior to the integration of the total acceleration vector, for example. In the current two-dimensional the data processing referred to is given by
In general IMA is calculated over periods of 1 rain. For practical reasons and to ensure an equal number of complete movement cycles for each walking velocity in both subjects, this approach was not adopted here. tMA was averaged per second to enable comparisons between subjects and different walking velocities. The average IMA can thus be expressed in units of acceleration (m. s-'~). In the following ~,~ (IMAl,~eas, IMA2,,,,~, IMA,o,,m~s) is used to indicate hM.A, calculated from the measured accelerometer output.
Simulated accelerometer output
The accelerometer output was simulated at the centre of mass of each segment. For comparison with measured acceleration signals, accelerometer output was also simulated at the location of the triaxial accelerometer on the lower back (LB). Although in vivo the attachment of accelerometers to the centre of mass of body segments is impossible, computed accelerations at these locations may be used to approximate accelerations at arbitrary points on the segments, assuming the segments arc rigid. To determine the trajectories of the body segments, markers were placed on the fight side of the body: at the lateral side of the shoe at tile height of the fifth matatarsal head and the tuber caleanei, the ankle (lateral malleolus), the knee (at the height of the tibila plateau), the hip (greater trochanter), the shoulder (greater tubercle of the humerus), the elbow (lateral epicondyle of the humerus), the wrist (ulnar styloid), the hand (third metacarpophalangeal joint) and the C7/T1 joint. Marker co-ordinates were collected on video (25 Hz) and digitized by determining the centroid of pixel clusters using a PC grame grabber** and an image processing paekage.tt
In the subsequent analysis the marker co-ordinates were calibrated against a set of known co-ordinates in the field of view and converted to real two-dimensional co-ordinates in the (e x, ee) system of reference. The data were then smoothed with Wottring's GCVSPL algorithm (WOLTRING, 1986) , using **PCvisionPLus, Imaging Technology Inc.
TIM, TEA Measuring Systems a cubic B-spline. The spatial resolution of the video images is 4ram (=1 pixel) in a field of view of 2m. Given this resolution and a marker diameter of 30 turn, the co-ordinates of the marker centroids could be assessed with an accuracy of 0.6 ram, as described by Peters (PETERS, 1987) . Assuming the movements of the left side of the body were similar to those of the right side, but shifted in time by a half stride period, trajectories of the left leg and arm segments were obtained from the smoothed position/time data of the right leg and arm segments. The marker on the right hip was used as the point of rotation for both right and left UL segments. Locations of the segment eentres of mass were obtained using the standards of Dempster (DEMPSTER, 1955) . The position/time data of the centres of mass were twice differentiated numerically to obtain the linear accelerations )/ and j) in time. The angles ~ of the individual body segments with the e v axis were calculated from the smoothed marker positions ~n time, and differentiated to obtain angular velocities ~b and accelerations qS.
Angular deflections of the lower leg and lower arm were used as values for ~ of the LF and AH segments, respectively. Simulated accelerometer outputs at the segment centres of mass were then rectified and integrated numerically to obtain the variables IMA~ and IMA, according to eqns. 12 and 13, and then summed to obtain IMAtot according to eqn. 14, with T representing the time interval of the five stride periods, which were also measured with the accelerometer. To eliminate the influence of aceelerometer orientation, simulated IMA variables without the gravitational component were computed using the Ibllowing equations, marked with the subscript 'cor,' denoting correction for the gravitational component: 
Simulated IMA variables were averaged per second and expressed in units of acceleration (m -s-Z). Comparisons of average simulated IMA values of the five separate strides of each measurement period resulted in a mean difference of less than 3% for each walking velocity in both subjects. Fig.3 shows the location of the triaxial accelerometer and the segment centres of mass where accelerometer output is simulated. The local measurement directions at the separate locations are also indicated. 
Locations of the triaxial accelerometer at the lower back and the segment centres of mass where acceleromater output is simulated in the body-fixed e I and e 2 directions during walking; positions of the markers for definition of the linked segment model of the body are indicated; at the lower back accelerations are also measured using a triaxial accelerometer. LB-----low back, LF=leg +foot segment, UL = upper leg segment, HT = head + trunk segment, AH = lower arm + hand segment, UA = upper arm segment
Data analysis
Measured and simulated (uncorrected) IMA values at the lower back were compared with a paired student t-test, whereas associations between IMA variables and EEact were determined with linear regression analysis according to the least-squares principle. Correlation coefficients (Pearson's r) were calculated from these analyses. Multiple regression analysis, using simulated IMA variables from separate measurement locations, was performed to test whether EE~t was better predicted from multiple accelerometers than from a single accelerometer. In all statistical analysis a level of 5% (p < 0-05) was taken as the level of significance. As kinematics (and henceforth simulated IMA variables) of the left leg and arm segment were obtained from the phase-shifted kinematics of the right leg and arm segments, results on simulated IMA variables from the left limbs are not presented here.
Energy expenditure
For each walking velocity total energy expenditure (EEtoz) was determined according to Weir (WEIR, 1949 ) from 02 consumption and CO2 production, measured with an automated respiratory gas analyser~. EEtot was determined for the last minute of each walking velocity, when O~ consumption had reached a steady state. EEact was calculated as EEmt minus the energy expenditure at rest. The last parameter was measured by indirect calorimetry during an overnight stay in a respiration chamber and was referred to as the sleeping metabolic rate. EEact iS expressed in W. Table 1 shows data on energy expenditure, measured hMA variables, and simulated uncorrected 1MA values at the lower back for both subjects. Values for the sleeping metabolic rate are 91.4 W for subject 1 and 88.4 W for subject 2. The correlation coefficients between measured IMA variables and EE,~t are 0.97 for the el direction, 0.92 for the e2 direction, and 0.96 using the summed IMA values from both measurement directions. No significant differences between measured and simulated IMA values at the lower back were found (p < 0-05). The correlations for simulated IMA variables at the lower back with EEoc, were 0.87 for the el direction, 0.92 for the e2 direction, and 0-92 for IMAt~, (EE~cg, and measvred and simulated.IMA ~lues. (uncorrected for gravitational ac'celeration) From these results it was concluded that simulated IMA variables may be used to study the influence of accelerometer placement and orientation. Table 2 shows the simulated IMAtot values, with and without correction for the gravitational component of aceelerometer output, for all modelled segments of the body and the low back. In addition, the percentage difference between corrected and uncorrected LMAtot values are included. Overall, simulated IMA values including the gravitational component are higher than IMA values corrected for this component. The largest influences of the gravitational component on IMAto, were found during walking at 3 km. h-I Except for the UA segment, these influences decrease with increasing walking velocity. Similar findings were observed for IMA values in the el and e2 direction. With respect to the place of attachment, the largest influences on the gravitational component were found for the limbs, especially the AH segment, whereas relatively small influences were found for the HT segment and the lower back. These findings were also true for the separate measurement directions, although for each place of attachment deviations in the el direction were larger than in the e2 direction.
With respect to the relationships between simulated LMA variables and EEoc, strong significant correlations were found for each place of attachment and for values with and without correction for the gravitational component of accelerometer output (r=0.75 -0.94 p < 0.05). The highest correlation with EE~et was observed for IMA along the e2 direction at the LF segment. At this segment and at the lower back, correction for the gravitational component resulted in equal or higher correlations with EEoc, At the other places of attachment, correction for the gravitatational component resulted in equal or lower correlations. Regarding the separate meastu'ement directions, the correlations between simulated IMA variables (with or without gravitational component) and EEact higher for the e~, than for the el directions. The opposite was true for measured IMA: here, the correlation with EE,:t for measured IMA in the el direction was higher than for the ez direction. In practice, however, IMA values from orthogonal measurement directions are summed (IMA,ot) to predict EE~c,.
The explained percentage of the variance of EEact from measured and simulated IMAto, with and without gravitational component, at the various places of attachment (r 2) is shown in Fig. 4 . 94% of the variance can be predicted from the measured IMA,t. The predictability of the variance of EE,~.t from simulated IMAto, at this location is only 4% higher when corrected for the gravitational component than when including this component (89% for IMAto,,~o~ and 85% for IMAtot). Maximal differences in the predicted variance in EE,~t from accelerometer output with and without gravitational component were found for the upper leg, where the difference in predictability from IMAtot with and without the gravitational component is 5%, and the difference in predictability from IMAI with and without gravitational component is 10%. In both cases the prediction of EE~t became worse after correction for the gravitational component. By using a multiple regression analysis, including the simulated IMAtot variables 3-4 1l-7 7-9 3-7 9.6 5.1 3,2 5,5 7.6 3.5 5-3 3.8 6.6 54-0 44-8 6.4 82-8 34.9 6 4.9 12-7 9.0 4-7 12-I 5.7 4-8 8.6 6-5 4.7 7.0 4.4 3-2 48-3 38.8 3-5 72.2 30.8 7 6-8 14-6 10.8 5.8 13.9 7.9 6.7 10-7 8.1 5.7 8.3 6-0 1-4 35-8 33,8 0.3 67-9 31.3 3 1-9 6-5 4-9 1.0 5.4 2-2 1.6 4-t 2,3 0-6 1-6 0-9 24.4 59-3 110-5 50-2 233-9 t48-5 4 2.5 8-7 6.2 2-8 6-6 3-2 2.3 5-7 4.3 2.6 3.5 2-3 11.3 53,4 46.3 5-8 89-2 39-8 5 3.7 10-5 7.2 3-0 8.8 4-3 3.5 7.2 5.1 2.9 4.7 2.9 8-2 45-5 41.7 4-I 88-9 45.3 6 4-6 13.3 9.0 4-7 10.5 5.7 4-6 9.7 6.8 4.5 6.0 4.5 -0.1 37.5 32.0 4.0 75.4 28.2 7 6-6 16-3 il.9 5.9 13.8 8.5 6.7 12.5 9-7 5. from all 'measurement' locations, 90% of the variance of EE,ct can be predicted. Correction for the gravitational components of these variables did no result in an improvement of the prediction of EEact (88%).
Discussion
Although the effects of accelerometer placement and orientation on IMA are considerable (Table 2) , their influence on the correlation with EEoc, is negligible. With respect to the place of attachment, IMA at all examined locations on the body may be used to predict EEac t with high accuracy, whereas the improvement in the prediction of EEac t using the output from multiple accelerometers on several locations on the body seems too slight to compensate for the extra discomfort to subjects. The best prediction of EE~,.t was obtained from the measured IMA variables at the lower back (r=0.92-0.97). These results are comparable to those reported by Balogun et al. and Haymes and Byrnes, who reported correlations of 0-92 and 0-94, respectively, between energy and expenditure and IMA measured in vertical direction with a body-fixed uniaxial accelerometer at waist level during walking (BALOGUN et al., 1989; HAYMES and BYm'qES, 1993) . The influence of accelerometer orientation on IMA was evident, especially at the limbs and during the lowest walking velocities. This is not surprising, as the (change in) orientation, and therefore the gravitational component of accelerometer output, is greater at the limbs than at the HT segment. Furthermore, the gravitational component remains about the same with increasing walking velocities, whereas the kinematic component of aceeleratometer output becomes larger and its influence on IMA decreases at higher walking velocities (Table 2) .
The stronger influence of the gravitational component in the el direction compared to the e2 direction might also have been expected, because of the preceding addition of 1 g to the accelerometer output in the e2 direction (eqn. I 1). Correction for the gravitational component did, not on average, result in an improvement of the prediction of EE,,~t. For example, the variance in. EE,r predicted from the simulated IMAtot at the lower back (the place of attachment that is adopted in most studies on physical activity assessment) was not significantly higher (4%) niter correction for the gravitational component. Considering the small differences between IMA variables with and without the gravitational component, and the complicated
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January 1997 techniques required to correct for this component, it is concluded that correction is not worth the effort. A possible explanation for the negligible influences of placement and orientation of body-fixed acceleratometers on the prediction of EE=ct is that measurement of any (increasing) aspect of the movement pattern (at any place on the human body) is representative of the (increasing) energy expenditure required for that movement. This is emphasized by the fact that correlations between EE,,,t and the integral of the modulus of the gravitational component alone range from r = 0-52 in e2 direction at the low back to r= 0-92 in e2 direction at the upper arm. Thus, even if no information about the intensity (acceleration) of the walking movement is available, and there is only some indication about the (change in) orientation of body segments within the filed of gravity, EEoc, can be predicted with reasonable accuracy.
Apart from accelerations due to body movement and gravity, the output of body-fixed acceterometers may result from external vibrations and vibrations due to loose attachment of the sensor and visceral motion of the soft tissue under the sensor. External vibrations can considerably influence the accelerometer output under daily living conditions. Although these vibrations can be attenuated by adequate filtering techniques, contact of the acceterometer (or the subject wearing it) with vibrating external sources such as vehicles or machinery, may pose a major problem when frequencies of the external sources are interfering with frequencies of habitual human movement. For example, the vibration of a power lawn mower (5-6 Hz) or ground vehicles will affect accelerometer output and hence IMAto t (REDMOND and I-tEGGE, 1985) . Such vibrations, however, could not be expected to interfere with the laboratory measurements in this study.
The accelerometer should be properly fixed to the body in order to avoid the sensor moving or jolting on the skin. Attachment directly to the skin is essential, because the movement of clothes will cause artefacts in the accelerometer output. The accelerometer preferably fixed with adhesive tape or elastic straps. In this way, a firm attachment with minimal discomfort to subjects is achieved. The soft tissue layer under the sensor may still affect Kitazaki and Griffin studied the resonant behaviour of skin-mounted accelerometers attached with double-sided adhesive tape to the skin over the third lumbar vertebra (tCdTAZAKI and GFIFFIN 1995) . During a free vibration test they found resonant frequencies as low as 15 Hz (range 15--38 Hz) when using an accelerometer with similar measures as the triaxial accelerometer used in this study (contact surface 40 mm x 30 ram; total mass 16 g). As 99% of the acceleration power during walking is concentrated below 15 Hz (Am' ONSSON and MANN, 1985) and the bulk of acceleration power in the upper body ranges from 0.8 to 5 Hz (CAPPOSSO, 1982) , similar remnant frequencies will probably not have affected the present measurements of accelerometer output.
The frequency content of body movement during walking may, however, have influenced the assessment of simulated accelerometer outputs from video recordings. The relatively low sample frequency of these recordings (25 Hz) probably resulted in aliasing errors during the detem~ination of marker co-ordinates in time. Furthermore, this method of simulating accelerometer output is affected by spatial digitising inaccuracies (0-6 mm) and the assumption that body segments are rigid. The double differentiation of the position/time data and the subsequent integration of the rectified acceleration signals to obtain IMA may have amplified these inaccuracies. Measured accelerometer outputs, on the other hand, were digitised at 100 Hz and integrated only once. Despite the difference in data analysis, no significant differences between measured and simulated IMA variables at the lower back word found and both variables to accurately assess EE,ct. However, given that only two subjects were studied and the results were obtained from :standardised walking movements under laboratory conditions, care should be taken in generalising the results to normal daily living conditions, Further research during a variety of physical activities and with more subjects is necessary to provide conclusive statemeats about the effects of placement and orientation of bodyfixed accelerometers on the assessment of energy expenditure during daily physical activity. Nevertheless, this study has already shown new aspects of the use of body-fixed accelerometers for physical activity assessment. It had provided information in addition to the studies of Balogun et aL and Washburn and Laporte who studied the place of attachment of accelerometers, but did not include energy expenditure and/or gravitational acceleration in their investigations (BALOGUN et al., 1988; WAS) JBUKN and LAeORTE, 1988) . Furthermore, it has refuted the suggestion that accelerometers for the assessment of EE,~r should always be attached to locations where (the change in) orientation with respect to the field of gravity is minimal (SERVA]S et aL, 1984; WATERS et aL, 1973) .
